[Plate osteosynthesis in complex fractures of the tibial plateau].
The authors report their experience in the treatment of complex fractures of the tibial plateau (epi-metaphyseal and comminuted bicondylar and spinotuberosity fractures) using the Kerboull epiphyseal plate and autogenous cancellous bone grafts if sinking occurs. It is not always possible to perfectly restore joint anatomy and stability. Plate fixation ensures solidity by not exposing the load-bearing axis, eliminating the risk that the tibial plate will later give way and thereby allowing early mobilization and rapid functional recovery of the knee. The authors emphasize the importance of both consensual treatment of possible ligament tears and preservation, when possible, of the meniscus. They claim that the frequent complications can only be prevented by careful preliminary assessment of general and local conditions which may absolutely or relatively contraindicate this type of surgery.